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Hello,
I'm writing on behalf of one of my University's faculty in the School of Social Work, Dr. Angelique Day, who is interested in depositing her prior
publications in Wayne State's open access institutional repository, DigitalCommons@WayneState (http://digitalcommons.wayne.edu).
This request is for non-exclusive, one-time, single-use permission for research and educational purposes only.  A copyright notice, citation of
original publication data, DOI number, and a URL to your site (if requested) will be given.
Permission is specifically requested for the following book chapter:
Day, A. (2009). Coming Full Circle: From child victim to child care professional. In Brown, W. & Seita, J. (eds.). Growing Up In The Care of
Strangers. p. 27-38. Tallahassee, FL.: William Gladden Foundation.
Our repository is the institutional archive, maintained by the WSU Library System, for research and scholarship emanating from Wayne State
University.  A single electronic version of the above citations will be archived and become available for viewing by visitors to
DigitalCommons@WayneState.  The current file format for documents is PDF.  For more information about the repository and its policies,
please feel free to contact me by phone at 313-577-2659, or by e-mail at cole.hudson@wayne.edu.
Thanks in advance for your consideration,
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Cole Hudson
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Wayne State University Libraries
Cole.Hudson@wayne.edu
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